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5 80tlMev. Regulate the
. Buying and Selling ofthe

Country's Cattle.

April ; 29.-Dutrin the last
Sweeks correspondents of the Chi-

F .o;,eRecord-Herald have made, ex-
, isve 'and painstaking investigations

3 ilto cattle and feed conditions in Min-
`: esota, Illinois, North Dakota, Iowa,

tbraska, Missourf, Kansas, Texas,
Candada and Mexico.

These correspondents have inter-
viewed stockraisers, bankers interest-
ed in cattle loans, stock reporters,
railway stock Jobbers, editors and
others and haive placed themselves
il touch with the great cattle, sheep
and hog producing factors.
In the United States they touched

the 500 and 600 mile area out from
.Chicago, in which the finest beef, pork
and mutton of the world are produced.
In Mexico and Canada they studied
the, peculiar conditions surrounding
the cattle industry brought about by
American tariff restrictions. Care
was taken to intestigate other sub-
jects that might throw light on the
actual reasons for the present high
prices of provisions to the consumer.

As a result of their investigations
the following summary is presented:

First-Drought areas have been
comparatively small, the drought pe-
riod short, and the pres.,at conditions
of the grass fair to excellent. No
permanently destructive drought has
existed.

Second-Feed was high during the
fall and winter, and this led to the
throwing on the market of many thin
cattle, but not in sufficient quantity
nor so inferior in quality as to justify
the recent sharp price advances.

Third-The cattle shortage has
been greatly exaggerated, and in t
steers does not exceed over 1,300,000,
as compared with the last stock cen-
sus, that 10,000,000 steers are now on f
the ranges.

Fourth-Hogs and sheep are in ex- t
cellent condition, and the supply ap- 8
pa rently is ample for ordinary de-
mands.
.ifth-Combinations of the railways

with the big packing firms have ex- t
-•isted to the injury of the competitive a
stock raiser and packer.

Sixth-P rices to 'cattle sbllers have
been regulated by either a one-man
market, as at St. Paul, or by mutual
agreement meetings of packers' rep-
resentatives, as in Sioux City.

eventh-No incorporated- beef trust
is alleged; butt a distinct public opin-
1 elists that all buying and selling
jk;cttle Is regulated by six big pack- i

firms, without regard to ,patural d
- ditions. "

ighth--xcessive storage facilities
axd railw•y rebates have enabled the e
bg packers to'monopolize and manip-
Wlate t4e live stock and dressed beet it
earkets and, incidentally poultry and w

Ijth .-The 1condition~ now. existing P'
itna the live stock and dressed beef tr
S~prke are similar to those discover-

S'by i.the United States senate in w

,Tenith-The investigation of the In.-to
S a t e' comme~re commissiQn " in

ary of this year sustains thi
a itow made as to a community W

iteesia between packers and m
aya. D
•eveut'-The cattle supply condi-

U ie' o is fair, 'but the Ameri- hi
tariff and severe' inspection laws Ai

vent that country's product com- be
ng in this market. tri

Twelfth-Theres is a cattle shortage
due largely to export trade, Li

prices are high. Canadian cattle of
b#rred from this country by tariff f'

wi
i th-Under the Dingley law th4

y cattle is 27% per Sp
Iorth here $100 would la5

ter fro Canada $127.50. I
Seep s $1.50 a head; isf

at etl, mutton and pork, thi
asea , fas

to de een the protection An
r trebates of the
S ers of the country
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e ia I-cent ,advance in to
u oiAt f $4;o000,000. the
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W1itilash McKniney g d

london, April 9 -'iter tntes
Consul General Osbotie died a~ bit
residence in Wimbledon at 10:80 thisIR morning.

William McKinleyrOsborne wws ap-
pointed consul general at LoAnch by-
President 'MeKainis on March 18, !8f97.
Mr. Oasbrne had been confined to his

Shome since November last suffering
from Bright'e disease and dropsy,
which latter `

aftected his heart. He
was concious until near the end. The

. deceased never had been absolutely
1e well since he arrived in EIngland. lIe

was 60 years old.

A Place for Evans.

Washington, April 29.--There is a
probability that Commissioner of Pen-st sions Evans will be offtered the p'sl.

1- tion of consul general at London. to
r- succeed WJlliam McKinley Osborne,
Is whose death was announced this morn-

1- ing. White house offieials are ruti-L, cent about the matter, but there is

J, reason to believe that the president,

would like very much to have Mr.
Evans accept it and the chances aret- decidedly in favor of its being offered

I, him.

JUDGE HARNEY OVERRULED.

PORBIS AND EVANS NOT GUILTY

OF CONTEMPT.

if

Supreme Court Orders Lawyers Re-

leased and Their Bail Ex. t

onerated.

a
Helena, April 29.-The supreme

court today heard arguments on the. s
order made by Judge Harney last c
Saturday, adjudging Lawyers John F.
Forbis and L. O. Evans of Butte gull- n
ty of contempt and fining them each g
$500 and sending them to jail for 24 s1
hours. The court annulled the order ti
and released the bondsmen. The con- gi
tempt consisted in filing affidavits in tc
a mining suit reflecting on the judge.

"Upon examination of the judgment ti
of the district court whereby the pe-
titioners were found guilty of con- si
tempt and in pursuance of which they
were committed to the custbdy of the oa
sheriff of Silver Bow county, the court
finds that the same is void in that the
said' judgment as far as contempt in
the presence of court, does not recite M
any fact showing that a contempt had
been committed. 

"It is therefore ordered that the
judgment be annulled; that the peti- to
tioners be discharged from custody wi
and that their ball be exonerated." d-

re DATTOS AWED.

al Moros Beginning to Think That They

Are Not Invincible.
Manila, April 29.-General George

A. Davis has arrived at Lake Lano,
Island of Mindanao, and has had an
interview with nine dattos, who are
desirous of peace and friendship.
Papelou, one of these dattos, said he
did not write the defiant letter receiv-
ed by the Americans at the time of
the massacre of the American troops
in Mindanas. He asserted that it

d was written in the house of a priest
from Taisaira while he was sick. The

g priest fled on the appearance of the
troops.

General Davis says the policy of
waiting for a strong force, showing
'friendship to the natives and paying
for supplies, is having good results.

Captain Lea Febiger, of the Seven-
teenth infantry, is clearing the trails.
When the reinforcements reach Sa.
mar the Americans will be nearly to
Datto Bayan, and may invite the chief
to a friendly conference and requeest
him to deliver up the murderers of
American soldiers, who are known to
be among his forces. If he refuses the
troops will demolish his fort.
Not a shot has been fired since

Lieutenant Colonel Frank D. Baldwin,
of ,the Fourth infantry, captured thi
fort. The Moros are now impressed
with American valor. They previously
thought themselves \Invincible, the
Spaniards not having reached the
lake. It is believed- that when the
campaign is concluded the most sat-
isfactory conditions will exist, that
the natives will be friendly and will
fast assimilate with the ways of the
Americans:

Seal Catch.
Victoria, B. C., April 29.-Four of

the sealing schooners have returned t
to Hesquelt and they 'report speaking lT
the majority of the sealing fleet of r
about 30 schooners which have been b
hunting off the coast The average a
catch will not exceed 100, which is
thelowest on record. Sealing schoon-
er Fawn, which went ashore on Cata-
lina island in February, has been i
floated and will leave for Victoria to- d
day. F

ki

ST. JOHN'S CQVGH CURE will
cure your cough. :o4ld by Chapple I t
Drug Co. S

id Cases In' Which Moen ih :
ManilI an5 Sanitiago` F{#,

sa Washington, April 2i.It .tates court today, on m ' 0.
Is licitor General Richards;

the hearing of a number••o i
r- volving the prize mone in
y connection with the btlE "-!"I ila7., and the battle of Sania them for the second 'he

g next term. The cases a-'t • ofr, the United States Vs. Adral y

:e and Admiral Dewey vpas. the an
e de Austria, Isle de Cuba, 1 Lu-y son, etc., and Edwin F. ..• the

e cases are in the supreme cour to the
United States on appeal fro:' the su-
preme court of the Distriot ot.f olum-
bla. The amount involved is 'be-
tween -$1,500,000 and $2,000,000, and
those directly itnerested' in them: ilium-
ber between 3,000 and 4,0000. `ocers
and sailors of the American navy.

GASOLINE 'EXPLOSION.

Five of the Crew of Submarine Boat
Fulton Irnjured..1

Philadelphia, April' 29.-An eiplo-
sion, supposed to' have' been cansed
by gasoline, occurred ion the tiubma-
rine boat Fulton, on the Delaaire
breakwater today. Five of the 'crew
WIere severely ,injured. Thby' are: 1
Lieutenant Arthur MacArthur, U; S.
N., badly cut about the head; Lieu- .
tenant Oscar Koken, of the Australian t
navy, severely bruised; G. B. Minbr.,
assistant engineer, injured about the r
head and' overcome by gasoline c
ftflnes; Charles Brethold; gunner, in- .
jured about the head and face. '

All of the injured were taken' to a
the quarantine hospital. n

The Fulton and her convoy, the o
yacht Mindora, and the tug Storm a
King, put into Delaware breakwater n
at 10 o'clock this morning. '

The. watch had been changed a ti
short time before the explosion oc- e,
curred.

The cause of the explosion is a c]
mystery.. It did not occur in the en- a
gineroom and the gasoline in the tE
storage tank was not ignited. COp- tl
tain Cable says that, owing to the al
gasoline .fumes, he has not been able
to make an investigation. bi

Lieutenant MacArthur expresses a8the opinion that the action of air in m
the gasoline tank caused the explo- u
sion. ti

The Fulton is apparently not seri-
ously damaged. in

bEirt
he FIND NEAR CAPE NOME.

in -Lte Millions of Geld Dust Discovered in

Tundra Near Rivers.he Portland,- Ore., April 29.-According

ti. to the Nome Nugget of February, 1,
wy which arrived from the north yester-.

day, coming out by registered mail
overland via Dawson, a very important
discovery has been made there. A
New York syndicate, at the head of:y which is George D.. Roberts, a well-

known mining man of the Pacific
coast, has been for 18 months quietlyprospecting the tundra between Nome
and Penny rivers.. The result of the
work accomplished the paper de-

scribes as startling.
It show that ,millions of gold du,:

are deposited in the vast tundra
v- plains which skirt Bering coast. The

investigations and prospecting were
conducted by J. U. Plcard, a thorough-
ly competent mining engin-er, andte practical miner of many ye r i" ex-
perience, and his statements are said

to be in every way reliable.

g CUMMINGS' CONDITION. 1

The Attending Physicians Have Not
Yet Lost Hope.

a. 1
Baltimore,; April 29.-The serious-

U ness of the condition of Congress- t
man Amos J. Cummings of New York,

t who is a patient at the Church home
and infirmary in this, city, was in-o creased today by the development of

double pneumonia. Mr. Cummings
is slightly delirious at tines but is
still able to take nourishment and
rests well. The attending physicians |
have by no means 'lost hope of re-.
covery. The latest complication, how-
ever, has given his' illness a very h
serious aspect. It

CUSTER COUNTY KILLING. b

George Snyder Reported Shot at Bow a
and Arrow Ranch. a

Miles City, April 29.-}-Sheriff Savage c]
received a hasty summons from the si
north side of the Yellowstone this at- h
ternoon, word having been brought in ai
that a shpoting affray had occurred tt
in the pasture of the Bow and Arrow c(
ranch, and that George Snyder had gi
been killed. No further particulars ce
are at present obtainable. to

A Lesson in Health. tv
Healthy kidneya filter -the impur- el

ities from the blood, and unless they H
'do this good health is lmpoasible. th
Foley's Kidney Cure maSkee mound le
kidneys and will p,;itively cure all th
foriPa of kidney And bla4•der, diesae pa
It strengthena toes whole . tem. a
Sold by Holmes & Rzxon. a

a- Handles to-Be Put to
: u- the Test.

SBrainerd, Minn.Q April ---PACIFIConilla MACHINISTS TAKI N BACK.

ference between Gener Manger

teCooper, of th Northern i ViceSCOMPANY TO EXPERIMENTPresi W; Wrnilsonty of Skthe illed MNatio andhin -st Hndlesuni ton, andBe Put to Eken-

Abe- the mahinist.s who were
andnd the

res Brainerd, inn. thApris af29.-Aterno conference between Gehas era Manager
Cooper, of the Northern ill ,.be watVicePrewith ntWilerestn of the National be made
chinits' uwillon, alland President lken-

at uroad,other the local union, washeld yespart- CSulterday and last nighte the good newswas sent out that the striking machin-

lo"- ists would go to work thial morning.
Ted m achinists ar who were bena- out went back this morning and the 81re siremilainder went in withis afternoon.edged

machinist. The settlement has attached to it a
'e: little experiment that will be' watched 83,
S. with interest. A test is to. be made cii

eu- which will in all probability determine an

an furtheir action retive omac this partwc- per, ular work. The terms 'of the settle- 82,

he mekst are that thee company is to man

ne one f the Jones or Lampson lathes more

in-with oane of the handy or special men. poThe machinists are to mqaj also a lea
.to similar mnachine. with a tull-fledged us'

machinist. Tall he two men are-to workemo-

de fon their respective machines for two tio
If weeks and first man be shown that the ed

er machinist can do about one-third morework than the handy or special'man, dee
a then all handy men are to be remov- in
ic- ed from these machines. of

If the first man put on by the ma- a s
a chinists tails to "'make good" then vita

n- a second man will be given a similar T
ie test, so as to make It thorough If ace

P- the second man fails, the machinists theLe agree to withdraw their men.
le Vice President Wilson said at the. PO
business men's meeting a few nights

a ago that the machinists could do
n more work on the machines, and it is

-understood that it is his own proppsi- ONI

tion to make the test.
i- There is a general feeling of relief
in Brainerd, as it is thought there will
be no further difficulty. Business
men were feeling the effects of the Afte
strike. All the men are at. work. It
is generally understood that anqther
condition of the agreement between
the men and the company was, in .ef-
g, fect, that if in the future differences

arose, before the men walk out the N
matter will be submitted to a board men
1 of arbitration. nea

t brin
CUBAN SUGAR HOLDINGS. stop

SCres

Havemeyer Will Be Asked by Senate In
Committee to Testify. uty

trac]
Washington, April 29.-President Cres

Havemeyer and other officials of the been
American Suigar company, will be ]T
asked' to appear and give testimony inso
before the sub-committee of the sen- as tl
ate on relations with Cuba, appointed were
to inquire into the que4tion of Cub5i rush
sugar holdings and they will be the the a
first witnesses called. The sub-com- one
mittee held its first meeting today, a•d
with' all the members of the commit- for t
tee present. The discussion was a shool
very general one, but no definite re- suc
suit. beyond that of deciding to call on.tl
the tiust officials was rescl*. andi

The opinion was generally express- Bic
ed that the investigation would not Linc
be long drawn out, unless men should some
be. summoned from Cuba, in which ed pi
case some time nmight be necessary bers
to secure the persons wanted. they

e DEFIED BY HIS OWN SKILL.

Hypnotist Puts Family to Sleep, Iss Unable to Awake Them.

La Salle, Ill., April 2.--Rudolph
Bartag, blawife and theirfive children.
wart foi

u~ d in a comatose. condition
in teir boine at Ticona, a virillage near
here. Leo Leniser, an amateur hypno-
f•lt; later confessed that he put the
family to sleep four days ago and 4ad
been trying to awaken them ever
since. - This evening he sudceeded in
arousing two of the children, but all
of the. others are still asleep.

A physician was summoned and de-
clared that the victims of Lenser's
skill aOte in a ndrmal state, as far as
heart action iS-concerned. They are
simply asleep. The villagers at first
thre toned Lenser with violence, but
contesited themselves with moulting
guard •Arr him and his victims and
compelling .him to continue his efforts
to arouse the family.

He fihally succeeded in awekening
two of the children, and then collaps-
ed himself under the neroup strain
He partly recovered later and says
that he has been under so great a
nqrvosa str*n for the last foud days
that lheIAs lest control of his will
pomer 1.+ i S..reo t that e m o.c

e . l - e _ orml mtemno
met-e can reatore them.

` e + "".,^A .
- ; e 

.
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Sl i o.,bll l

have .. l hdte S. oImptOe &teei weent

of 'the soe4 bill, liibal the
extension of all existig lam&iw to the
life of th~e preset teatye4 !' d ieaen
acts them so far as not iui tent
with the tret obligations until other-

r 'wise provided by lawr and xteds te
laws to our 'island tetorito' sog aI
ar applicble. It alpws Chinese. to
eter for exposition' purposes ,an i rtarns the provision regarding dceitlfi-
cation in the Philibpines.

CURRENCY AND .BANKING BILL.

ajority Report Beina Spattered
Broadcast Over the Country.

Washington, April 27.-The major-
ity report On the house currency and
banking -bill is being circulatg ;to anl
extent probably without riecedent,
Chairman+Fowler of the committee re-
poiting the bill, when asked' today as
to the extent to which the report was
being mailld, said:

"I am sending the report to 1,026,- I
811 persons, classified as follows:
135,159 clergymen, 129;564 physicians,
83;687` lawyers, 95,000 teachers, prin-
cipals and professors, 16,225 banks t
and bankers, 21,000 newspapers and I
periodicals, 103,491 manufacturers, I
32,690 }jobbers, 410,000 farmers.

The reform of our finances and cur-
rency is, to my mind, the most tm- *
portant question now before the Amer-
ican people; especially are those who
use their credit or the borrowers of
money, the true builders of our na- -
tion, deeply and materially interest-
ed.

"Convinced as I am of this fact, I
deem it my first duty to do everything a
in my power. to bring to the attention E
of the people full information about -
a subject which I regard as the most
vital question of our time."

This enornous circulation is being
accomplished by contract covering
the foregoing addresses. B

e POSSE KILLS HORSETHIEF
do
si- ONE DEPUTY SHERIFF IS WOUND.

ED IN THE LEG.

BSie After One of the Thieves Is Kiledl the

Other One Concludes ton I Surrender.

1e North Loup, Neb., April 28.-Two

men named Robinson stole six horses
near Spaulding, Greeley county,
bringing them to Nofth Loup and
stopiing with a farmer named Abe
Cress over night.

e In the marning the sheriff and Dep-
uty Detlif Heuck, who were on the
track of. the thieves, stopped at the1t Cress house to inquire if they had

e been seen.
e The family, together with the Rob-Y insons, were at breakfast,,and as soon

as the thieves learned who the callers
were they jumped from the table and
rushed out of doors, opening fire. on
the sherifs' deputy, who was the only
one near, wounding him In the leg
and foot. Then they broke and ran
for the stable, where they contyued
! shooting for some time. They Ifnally
suceeded in getting out of the barn
1 on the opposite side from the sheriff
and made their escape,
Bloodhounds were brought from

Lincoln and followed the trail for
some distance, but the 'sheriff abandon-
ed pursuit for the phesent. The rob-
hers did not seem to be il a hurry, as
they were seen and stopped to talk
with several pakties on, the road.

A posse of citizens organized and
pursued this horse thieves after the .
sheriff gave up the chase and, caught
up with them in a canyon bn Van
H0rn's ranch, about 11 mjlestsouth of
town. They called on them to sur-
render, but instead of doing so the
thieves at onice opened fire on their
pursuers, who returned the shots.
After 'bth sides exchanged several

shotis one ofthe thieves fell dead-with
a bullet in h's brain; `the other then
threw up his hands an* surrendered.

The stock was recovered:

COCKRAN GUEST OF, REDMOND.

Meets Irish Members and Witnesses
Session of the House.

London, April 28.-Bourke Cookrai•
was John Redmond's iguest at dinner,
in the house of commons 4this week,
to meet Messrs. Blake, Dillon,; T. P..
O'Conner and other Irish leaders. Onl '
Tuesday night he wras in the d~1~1
matic gallery of the house by' special
courtesy of Speaker Gully to hear the •:
debate on the corn (grain) .tai: .He 1
seemed much amused b? the protesta- bi
tions of th}i chancellor of the ex- ti
chequer, HBitcijkoeach, that ,this duty It
was not protective. o0

Mr. Cohran, caU e here direct from A
Rgm'e and lolked t be in excellenit :a
health. I

STHRI: VICE PsI VENTS.

tutfil~ lamhdment.
' Washington, A Apils'2..- Here at the*
~aioi041': capital the.. women take a.B -k e in politics ,n1w and then. The

•wVrep. of a number of senators are
hi wlfing to secure an importanta~eihRdment to the constitution of the
nti(Jll States They, debire that. this.'It amendment should provide for the'

Wr electlo of three vice prelsidents at
, each quadrennial, election,. th$ae.'of-
r ficials to rank in the order of their
Snoination and placing on the eip-tc
i a ballots.

Many senatorr' look with some. #i-
dulgence on. this idea of their wives,.
and one recently said that if the

L women could only find some proper
occupation for the two extra vice
presidents he would take the matter
under serious c~nsideration and in-r- troduce' the proret resolutions in "o-

d gress and begin a'catnpaign before the.n state 'legislaturea.

t. The women argue that were 'their

Idea to become law it would settle iata the vexed questions of piecedence

s now raging in Washington, The three
vice presidents would in all human:
probability suffice to cover all acci-
dents during four years, and chimeri-tc, e" as the proposition seems on its
face, the women proporting it claim
a to be In earnest.. The question is. be-1 ing ably debated in Washington draw-

Ing rooms.
Most of the. fair sex believe that

putting the presidential succession io
the cabinet officers is illogical and un-
.Ju}t to the voters of the United States.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

JAMES CHAPPLE, M. D.,iC. M.,y
Physician and Surgeon.

Telephone - Residence, No. 77;-
Office, No. 124.
Belknap Block, - Billings. Mopt.

H. E, ARMSTRONG, M. D,

Physician and Surgeon.

Belknap Block, - Billings, Mont.

CLIFF LINDSEY, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Special attention given to Surgery
and Diseases of Women. Office-..Front
Room over W. B. TenEyck's Harness
Establishment on Montana avenue.
Telephone 120. Residence 210 N.
Thirty-first street. Telephone No. 7.

DR. PORTUS BAXTER,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office, Rooms, 15 and 16, Gruwell
Block. 'Phone 144.

JAMES R. GO8S

Attorney-at.Lawf

First National Bank Block. Billings,
Mont.

CHARLES L. HARRIS,
ie Attorney-at-Law.

Prompt and Carful AttentIon Given
Land Matters.

. Land Scrip Bought and Sold.n Room' 26, Gruwell Block.Billings, Mont.

d HENRY A. FRITH,
n

n Attorney-at-Law.
g First National Bank Block, Billings,
Mont.

qF. H. hATHHORN,

Attorney-at-Law.
f First National Bank Block, Billings,

Mont."

r HENRY WHITE.

Fire Insurance.
11 North Twenty-Eighth strept.c Telephone No. 142.

A. FRASER.
Justice df the Peace, Notary Publio,

U. 8. Commissioner.

First National Bank Block, Billing..
Mont.

JUST ARRIVED
The "New Styles came
yesterday.

HUNT, The Phl tbrapher.

SATER BRICK COMPANY
-MANFACTURERS OF

rnt, Oamental and Colmmon

eby lectric` pow, r. When you
btlid econsider the use of brick and
the seving in insurance and painting.
It only requires about I150 worthb or
of brick for any ordliary dweUlg.l
All contractors will .gdly give you
eutimates.

Office, Real Estate Blook.


